What Does It Mean To Be A Young Alum Anyway?!?

Panel Discussion
Saturday, June 4, 2011
3:10 - 4:10pm
Panelists

• Vivian Cheng, MCS’01
• Jonathan Chu, CS’04
• Pradeep U.N., TPR’03
• Allison Lukacsy, CFA’09
• Emmett Zitelli, HNZ’01

• Facilitator: Andrea Shockling, CFA’01, HNZ’09
Young Alumni Programs On
Campus, 2010-2011

• Existing programming
  • Slice of Life

• New programming
  • Show+Tell Story Series
    (now Real Life Story Series)

• Other programs open to all alumni
  • Dinner with 12 Tartans
  • Special event weekend
Chapter Programs, 2010-2011

- Vivian Cheng, Philadelphia
- Jonathan Chu, Pittsburgh
- Pradeep U.N., Seattle

What works, what doesn’t & what could.
Young Alumni Feedback

• Allison Lukacsy, Philadelphia & NEO

Success stories from Student Activities & sorority alumni events.
Young Alumni Mentors

• Emmett Zitelli, Pittsburgh

There is an on-going program idea here, isn’t there?
Now that you know what we have in place, what do you want moving forward?

Clichés:

- Low hanging fruit.
- Seize the opportunity.
- It’s what you make of it.
- (We say them because they’re true!)